The multistep outflow method is routinely used to characterize the unsaturated hydraulic conductivity of soils. The technique involves placing a soil sample in a pressure plate apparatus, subjecting the sample to multiple gas pressures in discrete steps through time, and measuring the transient volume of pore fluid extracted. Unsaturated hydraulic property values are estimated through inverse modeling of the experimental conditions. In this study the multistep outflow concept was applied to micro-cracked cementitious materials to assess the efficacy of the technique for these materials. The cementitious materials tested were salt-waste simulant grout samples artificially damaged through oven-drying.
INTRODUCTION
DOE Performance Assessments (PAs) and augmenting Special Analyses (SAs) often involve analysis of cementitious waste forms and barriers that are known or postulated to physically degrade over long time periods, typically extending thousands to tens of thousands of years into the future (e.g. [1] , [2] , [3] , [4] ). Degradation mechanisms may include differential settlement, seismic events, freeze-thaw cycling, steel corrosion influenced by carbonation and/or chloride ingress, alkali-silica reaction (ASR), and sulfate attack (e.g. [5] , [6] , [7] ). The physical damage resulting from local-scale degradation mechanisms is commonly assumed to take the form of small-scale cracking. Unsaturated hydraulic properties must be defined for fractured cementitious materials in order to simulate moisture movement and contaminant transport within and around the facility.
Fractured media flow can be represented by a number of modeling concepts. Recent Savannah River Site (SRS) PAs and SAs conceptualize fractured cementitious materials as homogeneous continua composed of blended (or superimposed) fractions of intact matrix and fractures ( [8] , [9] , [10] , [11] ). Local hydrologic equilibrium is assumed between matrix and fractures, such that a single pair of water retention and relative permeability curves describes the behavior of the composite material. This construct has been identified as the Composite Porosity (Equivalent Continuum) or Equivalent Matrix and Fracture Continuum modeling approach (Figure 2-2 of [12] ). The concept is most appropriate for smaller scale fractures and steady-state flow conditions, such that local equilibrium occurs between fractures and matrix.
The composite porosity concept leads to a two-tier or double-hump relative permeability (and hydraulic conductivity) curve as a function of capillary pressure/head. The shape of the composite curve is a natural result of blending individual characteristic curves (describing matrix and fracture regions) that have distinctly different saturated conductivities and air-entry pressures. For further information and blending equations see Section 2.1 of Reference [9] for example. The characteristic curves for the fracture region may be estimated from a mechanistic model of capillary water retention and film flow for an idealized fracture geometry (e.g. [13] , [14] ). Alternatively, Reference [15] states that "theoretical and experimental work suggests that relative permeability and capillary pressure behavior of fractures is similar to that of highly permeable media with intergranular porosity ... Accordingly, we used the customary van Genuchten correlations, with parameters chosen as for coarse sands." [16] , [17] , [18] . Thus high permeability granular materials are reasonable surrogates for natural fractures with rough surfaces and/or infilled with granular material. The van Genuchten [19] / Mualem [20] functional forms are commonly adopted to define the individual characteristic curves, but that is not required. Figure 1 illustrates the two-tier or double-hump nature of composite porosity hydraulic curves using two material sets and multiple blending fractions (labeled "Degradation fraction") as specific examples taken from a recent SRS Saltstone Special Analysis ( [9] , [2] ). Increasing levels of damage are represented by an increasing blending fraction. While theoretical functions based on idealized configurations or high-permeability surrogate materials produce the desired qualitative behavior of fractures, experimental datasets that might be used to quantitatively validate these or develop new functions are difficult to obtain [21] and "virtually nonexistent" ( [14] , [22] ). Reference [23] recently identified only References [16] , [24] and [25] as experimental data reported in the literature. Reference [16] constitutes a numerical experiment and the latter studies involve two-phase air-water flow between nominally flat plates.
Recognizing the need for an experimental technique to measure the unsaturated hydraulic properties of unsaturated fractured media, SRNL researchers [26] recently applied the multistep outflow method concept ( [27] , [28] , [29] ) to fractured cementitious materials. The multistep outflow method involves monitoring the transient flow of water extracted through a high air-entry pressure porous plate in response to step increases in gas pressure. Water retention and relative permeability curve (e.g. van Genuchten) parameters are determined through inverse fitting of a Richards equation flow simulation model to the transient outflow data. HYDRUS-1D [30] is commonly chosen as the inverse modeling software. The technique has become well established for characterizing soils, although parameter uniqueness and uncertainty are issues inherent with inverse modeling and obtaining accurate measurements is a persistent challenge.
Compared to typical soils, fractured media exhibit higher saturated conductivity and lower air-entry pressure, and the volume of fluid extractable from fractures is much lower than pore volumes. To accommodate these material differences, Reference [26] modified a multistep outflow method apparatus suitable for soils testing by incorporating a higher conductivity ceramic pressure plate, a high-precision digital balance for logging outflow mass, a low volume (diameter) effluent line, multiple inline high-precision gas regulators, and a high-precision low range pressure gauge. Testing [26] with SRS Saltstone grout samples suggests that the modified apparatus/method can provide a viable means to measure the unsaturated hydraulic properties of micro-fractured cementitious materials. However the accuracy and uniqueness of inverse modeling results are limited by inherent characteristics of fractured media: high saturated conductivity, low air-entry pressure, and strong non-linearities. Furthermore, the test method has not been rigorously validated against a known standard.
In this study, additional testing on micro-cracked saltstone samples is reported, and the previous experimental data are further analyzed along with the present data using multiple inverse model fitting approaches. More complete information is provided in Reference [31] .
EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE
Reference [26] fully describes the experimental apparatus and procedure used to test fractured grout samples, and note some of the complications in using the method to investigate the hydraulic properties of fractured media. A brief description of the apparatus and test method are included herein for completeness.
The outflow extraction system ( Figure 2 ) consists of the outflow extractor, a peristaltic pump, and a high precision balance to monitor effluent from the extractor. The outflow extractor contains a porous ceramic that provides the interface between the applied pressure inside the extractor and ambient atmospheric pressure outside the extractor. The sample rests inside the extractor on the surface of the porous ceramic plate. For the purposes of this testing, a high flow porous ceramic plate with an air entry pressure of 1000 cm H2O was selected. The saturated hydraulic conductivity of the plate is reported by the manufacturer (Soil Moisture, Inc.) to be 8.6E-06 cm/s. Prior to the start of each test, the plate was saturated with de-aired water. This was accomplished by pressurizing a known mass of de-aired water in the chamber. This allowed the de-aired water to flow through the plate until the chamber was empty thereby saturating the plate. Care was taken not to exceed the air entry pressure of the plate during this process. Outflow was monitored on the digital balance to determine when the bulk of the water had been pushed through the plate.
Fig. 2. Experimental apparatus for outflow extraction method.
The outflow extractor consists of a single inlet port for pressure application. The outlet side of the extractor consists of two ports, one which is used to drain effluent from the sample and a secondary port that is used to remove air from beneath the ceramic plate prior to testing. Using an arrangement of valves, the two outlet ports, and a peristaltic pump, de-aired water was circulated beneath the ceramic plate to remove entrapped air. Once this process was completed, a valve was used to close the secondary outlet port. Small diameter tubing was connected to the primary outlet port. The end of this tubing was maintained at a height equal to the bottom of the sample. Outflow experiments were carried out by pressurizing the extractor using compressed air. Several pressure increments were used in each transient test ranging from about 5 to 100 cm H2O. These pressures were maintained using a series of high precision multistage gas regulators. Effluent from each sample was monitored using a digital balance and logged directly to a computer every five seconds. Ultimately, the balance served as a drop counter and the mass of each drop of water was converted to volume using a density of 1.00 g/cm3. Cumulative outflow was converted to cumulative flux by dividing the volume of effluent by the total area of the sample.
FRACTURED CEMENTITIOUS MATERIAL TESTING
Three fractured grout samples, identified as TR430, TR436 and TR437, were tested. Micro-fracturing in the specimens was induced by oven drying. The three specimens exhibit different fracture networks. TR430 has a macro-fracture among smaller cracks. TR436 also has a macro-fracture from being broken in half through mechanical loading. The TR437 sample was not broken, but nonetheless has one notably larger fracture among many smaller micro-cracks. Figure 3 is an example radiography image showing the extent of cracking in the TR437 specimen at 25% depth from the top. The saturated hydraulic conductivities of TR436 and TR437 were measured independent of outflow extraction testing with a flexible wall permeameter (ASTM D5084-03); however, the saturated conductivity of TR430 was not measured with this technique. Five outflow extraction experiments were conducted, one each for TR436 and TR437 and three for TR430 ( [26] , [31] ). Figure 4 presents measured cumulative outflow data for TR437. Also shown are simulated cumulative outflow curves based on inverse modeling with HYDRUS-1D for various combinations of fitted van Genuchten [19] / Mualem [20] parameters, defined as follows.
Effective saturation is defined in terms of water content , or equivalently saturation , as
where the subscripts refer to saturated ( ) and residual ( ) conditions. The van Genuchten functional form for effective saturation is [19] ( ) = 1
where is suction or tension head. The Mualem assumption is [20]
The functional form for relative permeability is
Finally, unsaturated hydraulic conductivity ( ) is the product of saturated hydraulic conductivity and relative permeability
The parameter controls the air-entry pressure and controls the slope of conductivity versus tension head in the unsaturated region.
In this study is assumed to be zero for fractured media, leaving , , and as potential fitting parameters (with consideration of Equation (3)). Figure 5 summarizes the inverse modeling results for four selections of fitted parameters. When is not fitted, its value is set to that measured from flexible-wall permeameter testing for TR436 and TR437. Because was not measured for TR430, this specimen was not subjected to inverse modeling with fixed and thus TR430 curves are absent from Figure 5 (a) and (c). For TR436 and TR437 the fitted value is roughly an order of magnitude lower than the independently measured value. However, the estimated values of α and n are similar regardless of whether is fitted. Fitting , and produced unreasonably high values for saturated water content (fracture volume). Fitting all four parameters produced more parameter variability within and between cases, indicating lower uniqueness and higher uncertainty. The more reliable results are considered to be those shown in Figure 5 , and Figure 5 (d), representing less reliable parameter estimates and curves, nominal hydraulic conductivity for the fractured cementitious materials decreases with a steeper slope than nominal for soils ( Figure 5(a), (b) ). This behavior apparently reflects easier dewatering of fractures compared to intergranular porosity for soils with a fine-grained fraction, as one would expect.
The estimated hydraulic curves a) generally conform to expectations, b) are similar for the three TR430 tests indicating a level of experimental reproducibility, and c) are similar for TR430, TR436 and TR437, indicating a level of consistency across all three specimens which have similar fracture networks. These observations suggest that the outflow extraction method, as adapted herein, is a viable technique for characterizing the unsaturated hydraulic conductivity of micro-fractured cementitious materials. This conclusion is tentative considering the lack of rigorous method validation using a standard specimen with known properties. Furthermore, while the technique appears to be viable for micro-fractured media, which can be expected to behave similar to porous materials at some level, fractured media with larger apertures would probably not be suitable for testing because of extremely low air-entry pressure and high saturated permeability.
Assuming that lower hydraulic conductivity is conservative with respect to facility performance, Figure 5 suggests that soils may serve as conservative surrogates for damaged cementitious materials, provided their saturated conductivities are sufficiently large for the given fracture network. 
CONCLUSIONS
An outflow extraction method apparatus and procedure, adapted for use with fractured media, were used to measure the unsaturated hydraulic conductivity of three micro-fractured grout specimens through inverse modeling with HYDRUS-1D. The estimated hydraulic curves generally conform to expectations and appear to be reproducible based on repeat testing and similar results being achieved for similar fracture networks. These observations suggest that the outflow extraction method is a viable technique for characterizing the unsaturated hydraulic conductivity of micro-fractured cementitious materials. However, rigorous method validation has not been done to confirm this tentative conclusion. With respect to PA applications, comparisons of the unsaturated conductivity for the micro-fractured grout samples suggests that soils may serve as conservative surrogates for damaged cementitious materials, assuming that higher conductivity at higher tension heads is conservative for facility performance.
